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ULTIMATE SOCCER 
LOCATION FAIRFIELD | NSW 

THE BRIEF DESIGN & CONSTRUCT 5&7-A-SIDE PITCHES [2-STAGES] 

THE COST $1.5 MIL 

Ul mate Soccer is a $4 mil purpose
-built small sided football facility 
located in football’s heartland 
Western Sydney.  
A state-of-the-art floodlit facility 
that has an elevated clubhouse   
including showers, changing rooms 
and a modern lounge area to      
accommodate the football          
community with 5 a-side league 
compe ons, kids par es, pitch 
hire and football coaching clinics 
and camps. 
Offering a safe environment that 
promotes fun and fitness to social 
par cipants, and skill development, 
discipline and teamwork to those 
that take their football a li le more 
serious.  
 
Key Points 
 
· Design a new-look rebound 

fence system incorpora ng an 
enclosed cage of rebound 
boards, side & roof 
ne ng...‘CAGE SYSTEM’ so the 
ball is always in play!                                     

 
· Design a robust synthe c grass    

surface system incorpora ng the 
best high-use, mul -use turf    
fibre blade that is more resistant 
to spli ng.  

· The 50mm turf retains evenness 
and natural ball roll with be er 
tu  bind and reduced infill 
splash, bumps and potholes. 

 

2023 

SAME LOOK & FEEL, TWICE 
THE DURABILITY 

 
zGreat playability & appear-
ance 
zEvenness & natural ball roll 
zBe er tu  bind & reduced 
infill splash 
zProprietary technology, only 
TenCate has it 

SYNERGY Formations50  

Project Challenge 

Understanding the load impact on corner & intermediate posts the new “Cage 
System” will have on the exis ng ne ng system installed by others. The      
specifica ons & loads deemed necessary to achieve the “Cage System” are 
both heavier and larger and therefore some posts will have their loads          
neutralised, some possibly have their loads increased with a likely outcome 
that the “sags” over & in the exis ng fields will differ as a consequence. Our 
challenge was to ensure this has no impact on safety and playability of the    
exis ng fields.  


